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in 1993, suryah made his directorial
debut with the tamil film billa. the film is
a remake of the telugu film of the same
name and was produced by rajkumar.
the film was released on 26 april 1993
to positive reviews and the film was a

commercial success. in fact, i have been
turning down some excellent offers.

perhaps you dont know that the
heroines role in balajis billa, opposite
rajinikanth, was first offered to me. it
was only after i refused to do the film,
that balaji signed sripriya for the role,

she wrote in the letter. she had made it
clear that she was not struggling to

stage a comeback. in fact, i have been
turning down some excellent offers.

perhaps you dont know that the
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heroines role in balajis billa, opposite
rajinikanth, was first offered to me. it
was only after i refused to do the film,
that balaji signed sripriya for the role,
she wrote in the letter. criminal critics
the 1st film of the franchise and one of

the most well known movies of his
career. rajinikanth stars as a cop who

chases a criminal who looks exactly like
him. rajinikanth is one of the most

commercially successful actors in the
world today. billa is the most successful
tamil language film ever made. it is not
like i am not struggling, he said. i had a
bit of a problem with my script, he said.
she had made it clear that she was not

struggling to stage a comeback. in fact, i
have been turning down some excellent
offers. perhaps you dont know that the
heroines role in balajis billa, opposite
rajinikanth, was first offered to me. it
was only after i refused to do the film,
that balaji signed sripriya for the role,

she wrote in the letter.
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